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,TFRT?1?T? TT A M and HARLES of Columbia, were appointed JIulford, said

Thursday, September 1848.

0? L. ARNES, Milfordfis duly
act A.sjent for this paper;to receive sub

scriptions, advertisements, orders for job-wor- k

una payments lor tne same.

EP E. W. Carr, Esq., of the city of Philadel-
phia, is authorized receive subscriptions and
advertisements for the " Jejfersonian Republican."

' ;' Office. Sun Buildings, corner Third and Dock
streets, opposite the Merchant's Exchange; arid

,440 North Fourth street.
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WHIG

FOR
cncral ZA CHARY

J u ' ' OF LOUISIANA.

: FOR' "VICE PRESIDENT,
Hon. MILLARD

OF NEW YORK." ' "

FOR GOVERNOR,
WILLIAM F. JOHNSTOHf

OF ARMSTRONG COUNTY.

FOR. CANAL COMMISEIONER,
2VER MIDDLES WARTH,

OE UNION COTNTY.

SENATORIAL ELECTORS.
.Thomas M. T. M'Kennan, of
"John P. Sanderson, of Lebanon.

DISTRICT
1 Joseph G. Glarkson,

'2 John P. Wetherill,
11 .lames M. Davis,
4 Thos. W. Duffield,
5 Daniel 0. Hinter,
'6 Joshua Duncan,
7 John D. Steele,
S John Landis,
9 Joseph K. Smucker.

10 Charles Snyder
1 1 William G. Hurlev
12. Francis Tyler,

ELECTORS.

!

13 Henry Johnson,
14 William Colder, Sr.
15 . (not filled)
16 Charles W. Fisher,
17 Andrew G. Curtin,
18 Thos. R. Davidson,
19 Joseph Markle,
20 Daniel Agnew,
21 Andrew WLoomis,
22 Richard Irvin,
23 Thomas H. Sill,
24 Saml. A. Purviance

The Candidates.
Both parties have chosen their candidates for

this Henry
have William F. Johnston, of
county, (now acting Governor) as their candidate
for that office at the ensuing election. This
result was generally by the people
throughout the State, and the fact that it was
achieved by the unanimous of the
Convention, only indicates the unanimity of. the
people with regard to him. He is one of the ablest
men in ihe State, has had much legislative expe-

rience, and is devoted to the interests
of Pennsylvania.

The Locofoco nominee is Mcnis
.of county, at present one of the Ca-

nal Commissioners of Pennsylvania. He is one
of the most radical politicians in the State, is in
fa.vor free-trad- e, and all the paramount
measures of the Baltimore School. Hi3 nomina-itio- n

was resisted for some time, by a large portion
of the Convention.

, : ID3 We understand that Gov. Johnston will be
at Easton on Friday of this week, and will ad-

dress the citizens of that place in the evening
topon the prominent topics Avhich divide the great
.political parties in the present canvass. Gov.
.Johnson is an and eloquent orator, speaks
with.great fluency, force and power, and will not

..fail to make a favorable

Ol3 An error of the magnetic telegraph threw
ihe whigs of Albany, N. Y. into quite a flurry on
Saturday a week. The announced that

.Gen. Taylor had accepted a nomination from a
ilocofoco meeting held in South Carolina, and had,
moreover, consented to repudiate Mr. Fillmore
and run on a ticket Gen. T3.utler. So under-
standing the matter the whigs instantly called a
meeting and denounced Gen. Taylor as wanting
in good faith. It turned out, however, that Gen.

.ff 1 l 1 J t v'l naa aone no sucn tnmg, J3ut had accepted
the nomination in very general terms, and with

reservation that he gave.no pledges
and assented to no conditions. When this came
to be 'known the excitement among the whigs sub-

sided.
And, further, in place of the lamentations and

'disorder which our enemies expected to hear from
cAlbany, we are happy to lay before our readers the
following article from the Albany Evening Jour-
nal:

"There will be no more grumbling among the
Whigs Of Albany no more hesitations or doubts.
The question has been distinctly presented, Will
you support Taylor or ? Out of a meeting
of fourteen hundred Whigs, not less than thirteen
"hundred and ninety pledged votes for Taylor
and Fillmore.

"Nothing which may appear hereafter unless
'lie a declaration from the General that

he is not a Whig will disturb the fixed purpose
of the Whigs of Albany:, They have resolved, as
either or Cass sausl be elected, that Tay-

lor is infinitely preferable to Cass; and they will
His majority in this county, over

iwsthighest will be greater than ever bc- -

J . iuKburfi Afi loft .iaui J

T

Wliijf Slalc Convention. G SmithChas Gilpin, Henry Woods, ThosS j pies and our candidates stand opposed tdpeaSuse,
The Whig State Convention to nominate a can- - Cunningham, DrRH Jones, Francis arke, Jo- - of the Vetpjpower. , a a ,v ft r X

didate for Governor, was held in the Court Housed seph Lippencqtt. Maj John WatsonEdw XShpw-a- t
Harrisburg, on the 31gt August, at 9 o'clock A. bridge, J Duncan Oliphant,' B Fi jJcasriDayid

w. un motion oi j. it. uhandler, usq. oi rnua- - Morgan John U INeville, John. McKee,f-- J bsepn. iJ-- J

r1flnVl?n it utqo rocnlvoil tlin't tUti. TJnn PrtBuJf Tt'ito" I1T T: .
' tVt MTS-Il-itHiu iwuiiuu, wiuv mo iiuu. wuRuumuo JUUCS, JJCIIJ lllllf7 UCll, Will. XI. XlOVSf TV III iU

Darragh, of Allegheny, should act as temporary Watts, Wm McClelland, Wm Jackson, David
Chairman, and Samuel Allen, of Philadelphia, Leech, Charles B Bowman, Benj. Hartsfiorne,

PT?PTTRT,TP AN Cok Wm com.mitteeAvho.afteraretiring

NOMINATIONS.

PRESIDENT,
TAYLOR",

FILLMORE,

Washington,

The list of Delegates in attendance svas and' permanent orgariizatiorf.of the Coriventio'n7: '4u

corrected as follows
SENATORIAL DELEGATES.

Districts.
. 1. City of Philadelphia-Jn- o. Thompson, Jno..
Lindsay.

2. Philadelphia County H Krickbaum, John
M Coleman; Charles T Jones'--

3. Montgomery Abraham B rower.,
4. Chestei; and $elaware-Geo- . G Baker;
5. Berks Charles B McKnigtit. - ,

oseph Young.
7.' Lancaster and Lebanon Nath'l Elmaker,

Abraham bluffer
8. Schuylkill; Carbon, Monroe and Pike J

Bannan.
9. Northampton-an- Lehigh Jacob D Boss.
10. Susquehanna,-- Waye and 'Wyoming W

O Mulford.
11. Bradford and Tioga Not represented.
12 Lycoming, CJinton and Genirev-;Edwar- d

C Humes. .,;.
J3. Luzern and Columbia Chas B Bow

man.
14. Dauphin and Northumberland W. G.

Scoit.
15. Perry and Cumberland--.- ! Brown Parker.
J6. Mifflin, Juinata and Unidn- -J F Wilson.
17. York-He- nry Kauffelt.
18 Franklin and Adams-Geor- ge A Medara.
19. Huntingdon, .Blair and Bedford H. K.

NerT.

20. Indiana, Clearfield, Cambria and Armstr-

ong-David Leech.
21. Westmorland and Someraet-Nat- hl. T.

Hurst.
22. Fayette and Greene-- R. D. Bird.
23. Washington-Joshu- a Wright.
24. Allegheny and Butler-Coitiel- ius Dar-

ragh, John tL Sullivan.
25. Beaver and Mercer-Th- os. S. Cunning-

ham. .

26. Crawford and Venango-- J.. M. Osburn;
27. Erie-Jo- hn B Johnson.
28. Warren, Jefferson, Clarion M'Kean,

Poller and Elk-W- m, Campbell. ...
REPRESENTATIVE DELEGATES..

Adams Robert Smith. ....
Alegheny Hiram Huliz, Lenard .S Johns,

Governor of Commonwealth. The Whigs Woods, Joseph Tomlinson
nominated Armstrong Armstrong Alex Caldwell

anticipated

concurrence

thoroughly

Longstreth
Montgomery

of other

able

impression.

telegraph

with

ayior

theexplicit

Cass

their

himself

Taylor

support him.
opponent;

Beaver John Ferguson, Cyrus Clark.
Bedford Jos Ouinger, John Watson.
Berks Charles Van Reed, Diller Luther, A

H Peacock, Hiester Clymer. '

Blair William Jackson.
Bradford D Bullock, Albert Newell
Bucks George H Michener, Geo. W South,

Benjamin Thompson.
Butler-Ebene- zer McJunkin.
Cambria-Jo- hn Williams.
Centre and Clearfield-Benjam- in Hartshorn,

tjeorge vveicn.
ChesterFrancis Park, Mordec'ai .Evans,

James A Sirawbridge.
Columbia-Charl- es Cook.
Crawford-- L L Lord, J W Hayes.
Cumberland-Jose- ph Ritner, Wm. B Mullen.
Dauphin-- E E Williams : William F Murry.
Delaware-Geor- ge G Baker.

Erie-Willi- am S Lane, J P Vincent.
Fayette, S D Oliphani, T.homas Foster.
Franklin, William Baker, Wm. McClelland.
Greene, Benjamin Campbell.
Huntingdon, Israel Graffius.
Indiana, Wm Morehead
Jefferson, Clarion and Venango, Benjamin F

Lucas, Wrh M Watts.
Lancaster, Hiram Evans, Marias Hoopes, Jo-sep- h

Clinton, Dr. R Jones, Allen Yundt.
Lebannon, George Hoffman.
Lehigh and Carbon, Jonaihan Cook, A. W.

Clinton and Potter, George W.
Kinzer, John Smiih.

Luzerne, H M Fuller,, W Lee, jr.
Mercer, Ezekiel Sankey, Robert Cochran.
Mifflin, Samuel Hopper. '

Montgomery, David Morgan Geo. Warstner,
. .Benjamin Frick. .

-i

JNonharnpton and Monroe, Peier S Michler,
Joseph B Jones. '

Northumberland, A. E, Capp. ;

Perry, Daniel Ganlt. ; . , . ,

Philadelphia City, Joseph R Candler, Chas.
Gilpin, Henry While, A G Waterman, Peter
McCall.

Philadelphia County, William Heilman, Al-

exander Martin, William Linker, Thomas J.
Watson. Oliver Brooks, Franklin Comly, James
S. Steel, Samuel Allen.

Schuylkill, L F Whitney, John C Neville.
Somerset, George Ross. '

Susquehanna and Wyoming Wm G Hickox,
Thomas Parker. . , ,

Tioga, Euos Slos.on.
Washington, Jno Russell. Geo V Lawrence
Westmoreland, William Graham, Jamea F.

Woods, Joseph Lippencoti.
Warren, McKean and Elk, E N Rogers.
Wayrie and Pike, Richard L Seely.
"Union and Juniata. Henry W Snyder, John

Funk.
York, Jacob Kirk, jr., HenryvMcCorikey,

A. W. Eichelbeiger. i

Dr. Diller Luther, of Berks, then moved the ap-

pointment of a committee of one from each Con
gressional District for the purpose ofselecting of--

licers for1 the permanent organization of the Con-

vention, and the motion being agreed to, the 'Chair-ma- n

appointed : 'Dn Diller. Luther, Charles' Van- -
treadi Bullock, Q.' Scott

.reported the following names as officers for the
read

President.
PJETER Si M ICHLEJl.j Northampton! , ; ;

Vice Presidents. 3os H. Chandler, ofPhiladel
phia City, B Thompson of Bucks, Allen Tundt, pf
Lancaster, Ledriard B Johns'df Allegheny, VVhi G
Scott', of Northumberland, George A 'Madeira, of
4. laiinuii), Auiauam jjiuyvui, ui luuiiiguiiiurv, "ii--
liam Graham, of Wes'tmbrelantiJ William 'STjane,

oi JLne, 11 it Jert, ot iluntmgdon; Ueorge Koss,
of Somerset,-- John C. Neville,, of Schuylkill, C B.j

M'Knight, of Berks, George Y Jiawxence, of
Washington. . , ;

;,Secretaries. Cyrus; Clark of:Be,aver,;H.M Ful
ler, of Luzerne, Charles. Cook, f Columbia-- , Sam
uel. Allen of Philadelphia William'B Mullen, of
Cumberland, B. T. Lucas, of Jefferson', 'Levis L.
Lbrd, of Crawford, W J Muiford, of Susquehanna.

Mr. Michler on taking the chair returned his
heartfelt acknowledgments for the',hbnor done him
and assured the members that he would perform
uis uuiy to ine ocsv oi nis aouiiy.. .t

On motion of the Conventpn
proceeded to the nomination of a candidate, or
Governor.

Geo. W, South, of Berks,., nominated : James
Cooper of Adam3. .

-- .; - .

David Leech, of Armsttohg, nominated Wm F
Johnston. " ;: .t!,: h

Ex-Go- v. Ritner presented -- a' lbtter' from Mr.
Cooper, declining to be considered a candidate,
and assigning, his reasons therefor.

Ex-Go- v. Ritner moved that the thanks of the
Convention be returned to Mr.. Cooper, for, his pa
triotic and disinterested course . !

Mr.. Darragh doubted the propriety the reso
lution, z ' ' .

'It was then unanimously agreed tov
Mr. South then withdrew the name 6f,;Mr.

'' ' ' ' 1"' "Cooper:- - "
Ordered, that the letter' of Mr. Cooper be eritrteH

on'tbe mihtitbs of the Convention.
On motion it was unanimously Resolved, That

Wm. F. Johnston bo nominated for the. office of
Governor by acclamation..

This was received with deafening shouts.
Three cheers were given for Johnstonthree .for
Taylor and Fillmore, and three for Nert Middles- -

warth
- On'motion of II. M. Fuller ; the' foliowing gen
tlemen were appointed a Committee "

'tin Resolu
tions : H. M". Fuller, J. R. Chandler, Joseph Rit--

he'r, H. L. Seely, Hiram Hultz. ,

After an absence of a few minules,,the Commit
tee, through Mr. Chandler, repprted the following,
which vere. unanimously adopted: .. k ,

The members of this State Convention assem
bled to nominate ,a candinate for the. office of Gov
ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, hav
ing discharged the first duty devolved upon them
with a unanimity that denotes the general popu
larity of the distinguished citizen selected, and'is
an augury of his success, deem it incumbent upon
them, to present the result of their deliberations to

the people of the Commonwealth, with such a ref-eren- ce

to general principles as, will .show that the
choice was influenced, by no feeling of. mere per
sonal preference, but was directed by a sense of
the requirements of.the great interests ofour Com
monwealth ; and the entire adaption of the talents
and experience and previous pursuits of the citf--

zen who has received the unanimous vote' of the
Convention. Therefore, .

1st. Resolved, That the. protection of home in
dustry and home productions is necessary to the
permanent good of our grpwing,.country, and that
the eras of our National and State prosperity have
beep attiraes, when a judicious tariff had preserved
for the people the profits bf their own industry, and
made our country independent of European work
shops and looms ; and so prevalent has this opin-

ion been in Pennsylvania, that in the Presidential
canvass of 1844 the partizans of the successful can-

didates inscribed it upon thein banners, yet used
the 'first moment of power thus obtained to falsify
their promises and defeat the hopes and jeopard
the interests of a confiding and betrayed people.

2d.. Resolved, That while we bow, with defer
ence to the authority .of. the Cpnstitution of the
country, that permits slavery jn the original States
of this compact, and forbear to interfere With" a
measure thus sanctioned by compromise, we chn
discover no admissible motiv for extending .the
imits of slavery into- - newly acquired territory,

(however .obtained,).and we profess an abhorrence
of a policy that would degrade the nation and bring

the territory acquired the home of a'iid
perpetuated bondage.

3d. Resolved, That the tme has arrived 'to ar-

rest the alarming progress pf Executive, usurpation,
by which a wholesome provision of the Constitu-
tion of the Nation and State is distorted, into an
authority to arrest the 'legislation ,0f the people's
representatiyes? and make the Executive the, su-

preme authority of tie land. Agaipst this aWe
the candidate of the VVhig party for the Presiden-
cy is and .voluntarily pledged ; while our
opponents rely upon,tl)e. equally solemn:

t promise
.ot their candidate to vp. any.billjwhich.shall in-

clude provisions to prevent ,tliet,e;Xiesipn(, oh

cqd. .errilor ,Gur pnnci

President and YicePrsKlenfof the United States,
and in the very spirit which led to the nomination

of these citizens, distinguished for their services
to ..the country,.andtieirattachmenUo republican
principles above, all pafrty allegiance, William F.
JoHNSTON','o(iJArmstrong County, is presented to
the People of Pennsylvania as a candidate for the
voters to fijl tile pffic ovQove'rhor of the Common-weaJt- h.

It is not the object of these resolutions
to eulogize Mr. Johnston He is known to the
npnnlp. nnd tlieimartihiitv that'djstinfTins
nomination,! Rf f.the attachnient of th e.
ple. his prnuipleisany office, and jbeir;desire;

.that he. should Jbe W.8-.?.0- , J" Jhjt JPform
contemplated intlieP.rain9.tipn pf Titylor and Jl

. , 'more.- - - t- cu

5th. Resolve'di-Th'at'th'unJervvhic- h our
cduntry labors'areradical'ari'd mutualiycbiisequeht
iipon'the pdliqy 6iWe'in power,' and are only
thus early yevbibpeb'yWhe extiiordinary weak-

ness the preserit National Administration. As
these'evjls are general, felt and aclnoYle,dgeat

men in all parts 'of.the JJnionjfl.nd.iahistates-pecially- j

apjappea) is made to all good .citizens, of
whatever jiameriassociationvtoicome up to

work of reformation g the nomination
of Taylor and Fillmore,' for the 'good of the 'noun- -

large, Johnston, for p ceriificates hav issued,
of prosperity and to 'the ,i,0A'r Newark,

diate. interests of Pennsylvania.
6th: Resolvbd, Convention "n'Ust persoiis

;e Ner uf wete'given
county,

. i .i
candidate

.

for......the office Canal
3

Com
missioner.

is a citizen of approved principles, of tried hon
.and, sterling integrity, by.tvhom the, interests

prosperity public at ueday
would be eminently promoted. "r

A Committee of three was appointed to
Mr. Johnston of his nomination. :a Commit
tee of Finance was also appointed

.After
i .

which the' Convention...'adjourned
t

sine die.

NEWS.
,. Arrival of the. Niagara. ,

T , .!.. ,
Neiw- - YoRK. Aug 31.

The fast Niagara, Ryrie, to fill to

this
Liverpool ,,ng A oi made

and thus ;

in days I

ter than that received by the Britannia.

his

to1

of

F.

be

V is C,
proouce is nigniy lavoraDie. advanced
in consequence of unpropitious harvests . and
the, rptr

The chartists are again .assuming a atti
and demonstrations.have been

in various of kingdom '
Meagher, and respecting

been arrested-- , the 'Cnnstahnlnrv umeut
and military are in' pursuit after O'Gorman,
ana tne otner conieaerates, wno are at

A number of continue to' be in all
of country, and proceedings are

on foot to bring 'Mr. to

peo

.the

Tranquility continues to prevail ; although
people are far from being well disposed, towards
the constituted authorities, they are fearful
present resistance to the law.

Brisish government made several ar- -

language. . dated,
continued and

the coldness of the had
alarm in Ireland for the prospects sea

of
disease made its in

England, Ireland Scotland.
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at

;

papers ex
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; Ohio, 10 :
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yJfPjJool Here!
re wpuldcail the attention of the people 0f

andadjoining counties, to J. H. Mehch1,
(Well selected assortment of watches, clocks, jew.

elry, boixes, accordeons, german si.
ver, arid brittania spoons, thimbles, specta.

pen razors, scissors, violins, fluteSi

toys, and a host of which we

not name in a day. ha3 the prettiest
assortment of goods in .his line that was ever of.

to the of this County, and so cheap
come reach of all.

no .Tfnll CI QTltlnmftn J..)t U kfk!nJ Us

you can get at so trifling an ex.

pense. few people Stroudsburg- - without
giving him a Vail, and they are always'sure to find

.t t r TTsometning iney are. iu warn oi. iie maKes no,

charge for showing his goods. If you.see nbthiiijr
iTAittova in ronrit r f vnn oro nnt irnmrvolor4 . . K
y j - j i ii

he is a call to satisfy the people that he sells

as cheap if not cheaper can be had elsewhere.

.. JJj3 Stevens, Esq. nom- -

ihe Whigs of Lancaster as tfielrcaa- -

for Congress and will of beelec.
led. Gyo us a Congress of.as
pendent advocates of freedom, an

live w;ho wijl Jerihe rule; and the

lion of slavety-extensio- n will soon be settled.

Plainjield' Bqic.-- T lie of this

concern give nq'icp iljai ihcy are rea ly i()

try at and: of William the ay they in at

restoration credit imme- - office, 259 Broa;i Mrejit, N.J.

betwi'en hours ot 10 4 o
That the' approve of cate3 endorsed to whmn

nomination of .Middleswarth, Union hhev
as'a of
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and
by the
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inform
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enihusjasiic.Whii; ineoiing

arlv erie ol

read and unanimously adopted. pledyml
an and undivided support Taylor

as ihe best means
a conservative administration out

Government.
Lawrence was President, and ad

dressed the meeting. He ppoke in the
terms of Taylor, endorsing him as a
uine Whig, and a man in respect

sailing Gapt. competent ihe which th

ariived at hernwharf evening, about seven honest people of ibis country were about ca

o'clock. She from on the 19th otner geniiemen
inst.. accomplished the trio from oort .o speeches which the meeting adjourned.
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of acceptance. Mr. Varrons ha
iRELAND.-r-Messr- s. O'Donoghue, the following conclusion this doc- -
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7. we see we see.

Fouudiaud.
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Newfoundland, 1848.
"We, Newfoundlanders, have passed a most

trying winter, of families have subsisted,
during the on an allowance bf half a pound
of corn meal, a head, per day. Had it not been
for we have good grounds for stating, hun- -

Five persons have been Armagh; they dreds must' have d,ed starvation.. Numbers,

had over from Scotland on Monday in a VBU " uus iime are J,n 10 a aieot me deep- -

steamer, and took the Ulster Railway for Armagh. estdsressand wretchedaess-rwithout.fo- od, save

The circumstances of the times, and' something r"-- tthout necessary clothing without any

foreign in their air and appearance; caused them meansof procuring necessaries and-withou- t cred- -

to be followed and seized the next morninir in Hu- - iL Last year e had poor'fisheries and almost a
ghes' Hotel at Armagh. They consisted of three total o" the potato crops, so that not only a
Americans and two Frenchmen, and one journal few families have-bee- n destitute, whole corn- -

says that they had 17,000 upon them, while ,an- - n"es yea every part tne Island felt the
other says the sum found was 1750. smart. The government, last fall, did much to

The Liverpool papers are. .filled, with, the panic-- meet tne exigencies of the winter, but really, after
. It- - t . t ...

ulars of the arrest of the American .sympathisers. UQins wnat, pernapsit coukl, it was a mere tnfle
France. The domestic events are at present cnsidenng the thousaads looking to it for relief- -

quite secondary jn' interest to the' permanent ques- - s much, to be wished that this .summer would
tions of Italy ard Germany. ; prove both as regards the fisheries andi

The state of seige still continues! iri Paris'." A- - Potato crops, for should, it turn out otherwise, w&
bout1 1700 more have been found guilty'of haviher aPPrhend that Newfoundland, during the subse- -
taken part in the' insurrection, and SuVdave been qeht winter, will witness gloomier scenes,
set liberty.'

hed

to heavier
Ihe greatest anxiety continues to prevail rp?- - 1138 ever yet experienced since it became a Biitish

(jcuiiny uic ujsuiusures ynicn tn printed evidence VU1""J uuuMi.a iocng vuc mires nmua
of the late insurrcctiqns is expqeted. to several tnem became bankrupts last winter, and

reproach Upon republican principles, by making J Tlie delivery of.the. to;' the embors is
'extended

solemnly

pected No.fMmion has been suppressed,
ar(d the debate on,Jhe will take place

next.... Jt will to ex-
citement, arrangements of Cavaignac
will prevent violence 'and. bloodshed.

Fall Elections..-Elecyion- s in
States take place succeeding
Vermont,,Sapiember 5 Maine, September 11;
Arkaiwas,,.GeoriiLa and Florida, Ociober 2
Maryland, Carolina, Ociober
9 Peuniylvauiaand Oolober Michi
gan, and Texas,. No- -
Atimher.6 ;New. .York Jersey, No-- ,

,7 hnfmUs, .November
a e, iM, ,1
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people
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does

following- -

June,

hundreds
season,

this

seizedjn,
crossed

bnt

has

prosperoos,

and
will have pass through trials, than it

mo

unfold.-- .-
many more seem to be only staggering" along and
struggling against a fell. They will not, because
they cannot, issue supplies, in fa'ct many of them
can't get supphes to issue. Even salt, an article,
without which the poor man, here, cannot get ng,

is, refused this summer on trust, to scores ot
planters or fishermen.

The governor has done a good deal this sum,
mer to encourage agriculture, by granting supples,
of wheat and barley, &c, and we must hope; that
the result may be a great blessing; but we ars-no- i

without fears,

07 Erasmus, writing to the Pope who- - in .

private teller to him reproached him wih.eoim
meat in Lerii, replied.; "I have a Catholic soul
Mut iny stomach la altogether Luther au..,K


